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INTERIOR ACCESSORIES

22

All PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T

Since 1992 Richbrook have been producing top quality
performance styling products. As a brand who’s name is fused
with innovation and quality, Richbrook offer a wide range of
styling Accessories including car manufacturer recommend
original equipment and after market car styling.
OFFICIAL VAUXHALL PRODUCTS
Supplied with Vauxhall crest and
made specifically for Vauxhall models
Twist off back tax holder, silver (4700.08)
handbrake handle
(7000.38)
Anti-theft valve cap
(4700.08)
Gear knob 5 speed
(7005.26)
Gear knob 6 speed
(7006.26)
Door lock pins (pair)
(3008.69)

£19
£29
£12
£29
£29
£29

SLANT TOP
Available in ‘Satin Silver’ or ‘Satin titanium’ finishes. Engraved 5
or 6 speed gear pattern. Reserve top left or bottom right. For
normal or ‘Lift reverse’. Matching gear shaft sleeves now
available.
5 speed pattern. Available in satin silver or titanium look.
Standard of lift up reverse
(4000)
£26
6 speed pattern with reverse at top left or bottom right.
Available in satin silver or titanium look. Standard of
lift up reverse
(4006)
£26

HANDBRAKE HANDLES WITH GRIPS
Designed with a push button and 2 collars to accept a gaiter or
for when a gaitor is not use. Available in Silver, blue, red or
Titanium look to fit all Vauxhalls
£34
LEATHER HANDBRAKE HANDLE
Also available in silver with black trim £29

UNI-HEX GEAR KNOB
Anodised gearknobs to fit all cars including those with a lift up
reverse. A recess on the top of the gearknob accepts logo badges.
Supplied with 2, 5 speed gear pattern badges (3000.36)
£26
Extra badges (please state choice of emblem
or 6 speed patten)
(3002.04)
£1

UNIVERSAL LEATHER GAITERS
High quality leather gaiters for handbrake or gearshift, Velcro
and cord tie top with a special elasticated bottom. Colours:
Black, white, red, blue, green, grey, yellow, silver or black, silver,
red, blue or grey carbon look.
handbrake
(4300)
£29
new large size gearshift to suit
vauxhall
(4205)
£29

EMBLEM/BALL GEAR KNOBS
Anodised aluminium gearknobs in 2 different styles and four
different colours. Emblems types are supplied with 2, 5 speed
gear patterns and other emblems are available as options
including 6 speed and real carbon fibre. Available in silver,
blue, red or titanium look.
Ball type (standard or lift up reverse)
(3000)
£19
Emblem type (standard or lift up reverse) (3000)
£22

ORIGINAL HANDBRAKE HANDLE
WIth fitting kit and instructions
Astra Mk2/3, Nova £19 Cavalier Mk2/3, Calibra £19

DOORS CILLS
Stainless steel with stunning mirror polished finish. Easy to fit,
self adhesive, no drilling required £36
No. of doors
Price each
Astra to 99
2 door
£35
Astra to 99
4 door
£35
Astra 99 on
2 door
£35
Astra 99 on
4 door
£35
Calibra
2/4 door
£35
Corsa 93 on
2/4 door
£35
Corsa 01 on
2/4 door
£35
Vectra A/B
2/4 door
£35
Astra H/04 on
2/4 door
£35
Vectra A/B
2/4 door
£35
PRO START IGNITION
Race car type push button
starter. Comes ready wired with
complete, easy to follow fitting
instructions. Anodised red
surround bezel is reversible for
plain red if preferred £34

Visit our brand new Leeds showroom Auto Tint Design, Unit 2,113 Wellington Rd, Leeds LS12 1DX

